MEETING DATES, MEMBERSHIP, MEMBERSHIP RESPONSIBILITIES

- Meeting Dates
- Membership
- Membership Responsibilities

AGENDAS, MINUTES, TRACKING CHARTS, COMMITTEE REPORTS, AND CURRICULUM PROPOSALS

- The items above can be found on the AACC Curriculum Proposals Central Collaboration Spaces. Click below for either Undergraduate or Graduate Curriculum proposals with links on each page to the AACC agendas, minutes, tracking charts, and committee reports:
  - Undergraduate
  - Graduate

FAQ/Helpful Hints

- College Curriculum Workflow
- Core Area Descriptions
- Course Level Characteristics
- Curriculum Timeline
- Curriculum Timeline Flow Chart
- Curriculum Flow-charts
  - Course
  - Program - Non-Regent
  - Program - Regent
- FAQs
- Functional Review Checklist
- Helpful Hints
- Instructional Objectives - Effectively Writing
- Instructional Objectives - Recommendations
- Proposals Requiring Regents Approval

AACC Information

- AACC Operating Code
- Curricular Forms
- Curricular Timeline

AACC Statistical Data

- Proposal Breakdown - numerical
- Proposal Breakdown - graph
- New Course - Course Deletions - graph
- New Course - Course Deletions - numerical
- Total Undergraduate Proposals - graph
- Breakdown by College - graph

University Core

- University Core
- University Core Area Descriptions
- University Core Curriculum Alignment
- University Core Curriculum Course Review Rubric 2014
- University Core Curriculum Committee
- University Core Operating Code
- University Core Course Inclusion/Deletion Guidelines
- University Core Course Inclusion Criteria Worksheet
- Request for University Core Course

For copies of University Core meeting minutes and other information, click here. Please log in with your UCO login to view.